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We must be chary of accepting predic
ts ... _ . ‘ions about wheat, since the labored con-

wiettle and Causes Modern «N«* °f s» wmiam crooke*

m,
Puts Manufacturers on Their

they do at preeent. 

lug this matter will ' 

are intonated write on the subject to the 
editor of The Semi-Weekly'Telegraph, St. 

John. N. B.

Miss Martha McLaughlin Vic- 

, .. . . as to the tim of Accidental Discharge
impending exhaustion of the world's sup- ° The members of

ply fell down so badly. Mr. Rutter's pre- Of Rifle 0f the board of school
diction, however, in his volume. Wheat _________ ' . terday aîTrnoon t fh ^ ^
Drawing in Canada, that future wheat «- . ~~ y «te™oon at the new King Ed-
porting on a large scale from America DDHTUCD IM I A \AI mn IT a •cù0°1 ai*d made au inspection of
will be from Canada, rather than from l5nU I ntn-IN_LAW UIU II the building with a view of taking t
the United States or even from the Ar ____________ over from the contractor. The buildm.

Democratic House Leader Underwood abilWcs 'L-rXhaTnorthwMrCan^will r , r u. m^Tti,*0 be completed and the chair-

Citae Iron lnd,.,t,v Th,t H,e 1 t,e 8etUtd like ‘I* north central states of Frank Crane Was Cleaning Weapon "“ft tbe eommittee expressed h3
Ulies iron Industry I hat Mas the United States and while diversified ’ • , , . r r D' ÎÎ pkewd ’"‘h every thing aL.„,,
Boomed Under Reduced Tariff and farmin« will be carried on it win not be m Lumber uamP on Green Rlver th?t the board ™-
Wa0l,nR,,TLm“h uTtiÏÏ iï^r1 to M>- «"*!inthe wheat Sunday, When Tragedy Occurred thj% the be8t ,th“‘Üa

Woolen Business Which Has btood area for some years yet. Mow Canada has , Jn -, Tv . au_____  . . .
c+iii WitL on Poe r„„v n,advanced in wheat exports already is —Young Woman Lived Only Three a lar'„ ha^„nc ynX k build,Rr with 
Mill With 90 Per Cent. Duty shown strikingly b, the figures for 1001 un 6 Lm? fon^on h Vu Tïeret lre ttn ela-.
Azainst Outsiders compared with those of 191(1. in 1901, the "OUÏT. fl ’ ,, tbe ®rat and second
Against outsiders. United State, exported 126,000,000 bushels -------------------- into iwo riL r" ‘Wd .,8o°r 16 d>v-ded

of wheat, Canada 12,000,000, and Argentina tion hall" Th. ®°d tt lar8c exlnb -
16,000,000 bushels. In 1010 the United Perth, V B., Dec. 10—While standing paratUB araT^, ,t0nes anJ heatingAi, 

New York, Deo. 16—Representative States exported 30,000,000; Canada 55,000,-1 watching her brother-in-law clean a gmi,1 about the building ' Everything
Underwood, of Alabama, Democratic lead- 9P0, ,and Argentina 29,000,000 bushels. In; Miss Martha McLaughlin, daughter of Mr. latest improvement rij u'*

Interesting Book Has Many « of the National *4 of MM- % oTtst^peTf'e’"^ S : and M™- W“’-“ McLaughlin, of Orton- be placed in ^ub

Facts ConrArnintr I nca! tiTO8' ln 1 *pe"'h befnra New York ,ta wheat supply to Great Britain. Mr.lT,lle. was accidentally shot and killed in the b£ilding will he r..?»* '* l'Xpert,'d ‘hat 
concerning Local Southern Society tonight, condemned the Rutter Bids Canadian farmers to heed one I a lumber camp, twenty miles up Green; the beginning ,.f t]J. 1 c,omml691ou at

PlaV” Houses ----- Mr. Laner- theory of tariff adjuatnlent. familiar fact, and that is that from River, Madawaska county, and about uary. '* «uomJjv
I P n | , “The kaleidoscope of political issues must, wheabgrowmg without61 fertilization™1^1 tbirty tuiles from Bdmundston. early Sun- ^h* building is situated at the corner^

gan S Career Bragg S Long and will continuaUy change with the duces virgin soils to such an extent that day afternoon. She lived but three hours IVeldoiTTot; X^eufwott^trret^H 

ROOm—Honlev’s Théâtre «banging conditions of our republic,” be both the yield and quality of the wheat■ after the accident. fitted ’ * *'
“ * ' Wd. “There ia one question that was with aFe SEteatly reduced. Yet some fanners ! Frank Crane, also of Ortonville, wae the

us in the beginning and will be in the end 5 aIlt wheat year after year and of course accidental cause of her death. Crane was
The following story relating to early and that is the most effective, efficient and % wU?^  ̂ Wffllm McLau^ '

tùeatncals in St John ia from a book, fair way of equalizing the burden of taxa- the standpoint of environment, are in thu lin, hie father-in-law, and the father of the 
kifty Years in Theatrical Management, by tion that is levied by the national govern- Judgment of the expert : 1. Early ripen- ; girl who was shot. Miss McLaughlin wiup 
M. B. Leavitt, for many years a noted œent- Iln* varieties of wheat to avoid early [ living at the camp and was assisting in the 1
producing manager- “The Republican party has maintained aatm?n /ro*ts- 2. Cold-resisting varieties cooking. Correspondents WBO send letters

“The -s-i; , , , , . the doctrine that taxes should not only ?f Tbcat “J®.! tbe wheat fields j After the midday meal on Sunday. Crane to The Semi-Weeklv Tpleimuh
1 est record of a theatre m St. be levied for revenue,” said he, “but also ^unher north. 3. the growth of legu- got out his Winchester rifle and placed it tnR whn nrieh tv- v.—Ii,.

Jolin (N. B.) is Drury Lane, opened Feb- to protect the home manufacturer from mln<!us eroPa> summer fallowing, and the on the table for the purpose of cleaning it. -j .. nave them return-
rdary, 1800, burned in 1816. It was really foreign competition. Of necessity protec- application of farm-yard manure to soils He threw several shells out of the maga- ir a^e n°t printed, nails’,
a garrison theatre ar.8 the , h tion from competition carries with it a depleted of their nitrogenous constituents, xine, when one stuck and was accidentally Stamps IOr return postage.
nt u rff ! amateur club guarantee of profite |4 The breedmg of new wheats of higher ; discharged. Miss McLaughlin was standing „ -----------------
ot the different regiments m 8t. John at “The Democratic party favors the policy ; gl“ten contents suitable for the soft-1 on the opposite side of the table at the The wedding of Miss Edna Barrett liai.
that tune were probably the only actors. of raising ita teïe8 at the euBtoIua house wheat districts, in order, if possible, to| time. The bullet struck her first on the formerly of New Brunswick, to Rev. Jam .
rue next theatre was Hopley s, biult by by a tariff that ia levied for revenue oniy, ; ,r“se the grades of the east and west of hand, ripping off three fingers, and passed Warren Leonard, pastor of the Katm,
nopiey in Union street, though he never which clearly excludes the idea of protect- i Lanada. 5. The introduction of Durum through the lower part of her body. I street Christian church, Cleveland, tou LI
ran or managed it himself. It was used in tbe manufacturer's profits * * * » wheats into the semi-arid districts of Al- The accident happened in the heart of flac« on Friday at the reaidence of Krai
occasionally as a circus, but when utilized Some men M3ert that the protection of berta- Saskatchewan, and British Colum- the woods and no physician was available i Batee. brother of the bride, in Boulhbnd.
as a theatre it had a plank floor, which reaeonable profita to the home manufac. bia. The frantic crew did everything possible (Maes.) Miss Bates was a trained nui-,
was removed to be replaced by sawdust turer should be commended instead of be- 'Vhile Winnipeg is now Canada’s prin- for her reh'ef, bat the young woman died and “ad bee.) m Southbridge about foul
or tanbark. This establishment must have m_ condemned, but in my judgment the CIPal wheat market, the export trade is within three hours. The body was brought months Relatives from New Brunswfl
been running m the early twenties. I find protection of any profit must of neces- carried on chiefly through, Chicago and j to Ortonville by train today. were among the guests.
one of its bills of October 22, 1825, which eit bave a tendency to destroy compe- Montreal houses. How, it is asked, will Her brothers, who are in scattered lum-
reads as follows: Historical Illustrations tition and create monopoly, whether the the Hudson’s Bay Railway and the Pan- her camps throughout the country, were
and (scenes from Celebrated Plays, inter- profit protected ^ reasonable or unreas-lama canal affect this traffic? The useful- informed by special dispatched teams, in
apersed with Comic and Sentimental Songs, enable ” ; ness of Hudson’s Bay remains to be an effort to hold the funeral on Thursday.
which represented a benefit for the suf- i proved; those who know the bay best Crane has not been arrested, and it is
ferers from the great Miramichi fire, which The Evils of Protection. | shake their heads at the hope of any ! believed that no charge will be made
burned from that district to Fredericton, Underwood explained how it is nos- * Kreat cheapening by that route. But there ! him unless the coroner’s jury bring
and was the most disastrous in the his- eible for a protected manufacturer to un-1 can ** Uttle dotibt that the Panama canal in a finding against him. The date of tho
tojy of .New Brunswick. dersell his foreign competitors slightly by! wil1 Provide * new route to Europe for holding of the inquest has not been de-

A representation of the battle of putting his prices just below those which wheat, especially for the wheat of Al- termmed b-à.-------- Û&
Waterloo wae given in HopleiKs Theatre tbc foreigner must charge because of the I h^ta, which Mr. Rutter says is the finest The victim was but twenty years of age
June, 1830, with soldiers from the bar- tariff on the 'article After the American 1S1**11 in the world. The freight rates from and- was a handsome girl. She is survived ■ , ■■
racks. Many of them were Waterloo vet- has. driven the foreigner from the field Points in Alberta to Liverpool via Van- ^y her parents, two sisters, Mrs. Crane f-onductor \\ . H Williams, of the I
erans, who became much excited. Sev- jfo Underwood contended he is enabled couVer are just the same as via Fort Wil- and Mrs. Esther Dee, both of Ortonville, Jf. R., who has been in the Public Hospital
eral soldiers were wounded" by wadding to rai,e _ri „ t the uomt' established bv liau>; but the former port has the advan- and four brothers, John, Ernest, Newman for the laat week, is recovering rapid),

I Maritime Merchant.) as if all the farmers had commenced kill- from euns, and one was shot dead with home competition tage of being open all the year round, and “d ®don. and may be out again before the end <f
Busmess men of St. John are giving a ing and shipping hogs at the same time. a ramrod. Junius Brutus Booth, the elder, He denied that tbe cost of production when the Panama canal is opened to traf- .................................. ........................ the, 'T*ek , ,He was suffering from a gee

g°o.f deal of thought at the present time The result was that they got lower prices Played Richard HI., June, 1841, and the in the United States is greater than that fic lt will cut the distance to Europe in TIIT n I HTIHT breakdo"nr and alao jrom troub/'
to the subject of booming the province than would have prevailed had they ap- week Sir Giles Overreach, at Hop- in other countries. He admitted that< tw°, and freight rates will be greatly re- I UL Hflr I l\ I : " * ,h eye®i 1 was fou»d necessaiy to

^ew Brunswick. It ls felt that action plied better methods. Speaking of the *•/■. and William Vandenhoff and his w paid mi-bt b« 8maller b t insisted duced- What will become of the long | ||L DHl I lU I , • operate on the eyes and this was done
should be taken to check the westward dairy industry, Mr. Peters also stated that talented daughter appeared as Romeo and ^tthecost^runit preductionTlete {«* west to east, so far at least as M- 001 ' IU 1 ' W^f1La^l.JAffH
mo, ement of natives of the province, and the butter and cheese produced in New during the next month. Hopldy’s ; America because of the superior inven- berta wheat is concerned? However, there J, J charge of the Sussex
also to secure a portion of the immigra- Brunswick is not of as high a standard was burned in 1854. It is needless to say tive^K*. Mter w-U be plenty of traffic west to east and UI illft TT DO I f*1’™ and drn8>s. >d«*«_h»pHce

tion which .s hurrying through to the as it should be, and is atteined in some that in those days Shakespeare and the q^tyof l^woiKs^fo «,dm«hfo eaat to west left, for increase of traffic in Ml MIX I F W\ ! »*ataken by. Conductor Thompson.
other provinces. There is a ready mar- °'d English drama were the attractions. one direction generally helps to increase .......W . ka IV

The Merchant asked Mr. C. H. Peters, ket for all that is made, but he believed ‘The Paddock Theatre in the late for- ^ protect mofits of necessity means il in others. We have up to now ' m^L ,a J’r^ea ,band ,>v
of Baird & Peters, what he thought would there could be a great expansion of this ties was the home of the traveling com- t protect inefficiency ” was one of the achieved wonders in transportation. In ______ ceedi^t wRl,‘mimh ««°/ ’>U

be, the best course to pursue to bring industry on a profitable basis. As to panics (barnstormers) whom fate or des- ‘Lfw. Pn “U d^Tnot stimulate *he early forties of the last century, the , Z I ce^ng with much success and those mabout a more desirable state of affairs, methods by which agriculture could be tiny brought here. William Frere was mdustiw becau^a Janufocturev standing p0.rt of Montreal could only accommodate From the Maritime Baptist). | f tbe,>^LrtrthM^ar'11 At^a ^
c present is considered a most oppor- improved, Mr. Peters strongly endorsed manager. The building was turned into a behind a tariff wall that is protecting his S^^P8 of 500 tons, against 15,000 ton ves- Rev. H. D. Worden expects to close his I cen* mePtimr of the Honri rr^nüLra

une time for vigorous action, because of the plan that has been adopted in the ; billiard room and bowling alley, and was profits is not driven to develop his busmess 8e*s toda5’- Twenty-five years ago Sault work ill the Whitneyville-Littleton pas- Portland lodae 246 the followmo- offirei
the opening up of new ra. ways in tho province of Ontario, where the deputy destroyed in the great fire of 1877. alone the lines of ^eatert efficiency and Ste- Marie canal was without a railway, or ‘orate in a few weeks. | ^ere elected 4 PurriJ Lee,.
endVm‘f’ thn de^'°P“en‘ °/ nat“ra! f48 ™”16ter for agriculture has engaged a “Another resort where players perform- „r af t cconomv ’’ he continued electnc appliance, in which, if a vessel Rev- 'r>N. Barnes returned from Grand pre6idenf H Sellen nresident- C Stew
and 0.1 wells, the boost that is being staff of practical farmers, who are also ed about this time "was Bragg’s Long greate8t J" “e 1 happeaed to freeze, there was no chance of Manan l4t week, where he had spent sev- aL srere’tani- J l’ Mffis tre«urer 1-
giicn to the orchard industry, the in- graduates of the Agricultural College, and ' Boom, but there are no particulars about Wool and Irtin Contrasted. getting her out until the following spring. cral weeks amongst the churches of his n t- „r ^ r ,
crease of activity which ia pronused m to each of whom is assigned a district. | the actors who trod the boards there, and "This is clearly illustrated In a comparison Now fifty million tons of freight pass eas- former charge. 1 . . e’ Brittain committee R»ndma«i.
otL?Ue<KS>C0Un\ Cga fieH6’ al?d many ri>ese men go down among the farmers, I the only information in connection with of th wool ad iron and steel industries iiy and safely through the canal yearly, i Rev. Gideon Swim, who has not preach- Horsman of North End is directing the
«the. activities which would make great give them practical illustrations on then it is that it originally was the home of W«»l hls h^a sZific duty tC when In 18fc- * small steamer, the Erin, fciti«d .inee September, i, now considerably, b“ d °* ”°rtb "d‘ “ dWe*t“g tK 
-amna vn 'f t “ 7" kr,d of ‘hc benefi^al results of good Benedict Arnold. An old iteta says: ^0Xd “out to ^ *1 vLoi^a b*S toaded grain at Port Arthur, while May, ^proved in health and expects to be able ■ ■
io such a rampato ^“western Vr” teTTed fT*** ?ult,T*t,<” of thf ‘dohn P,°,*eoua lot. .**>. co™er °f amounts to a tax of about 90 per cent of i e!,yenty^Ye ^an^ian e81^1 ,hip8 convey . ‘o do some supplying. I A. G, Tumey, provincial horticultural-

ince. B P M ’a reilt ^f their ort °nV“ ,and ^oss streets, which Arnold pur the average value o£ al, woolen goods im- j ™‘*‘Ion buahela °.f whea‘ yearly from ««V- J- B Hogan is having success in who arrived in the city yesterday, has re-Speaking first of the west as comnared which hS no/ 1Si k • y,and ™ wblch he resided from 1778 ported fo^ the United States, and the !10.rt-Arthur to exporting ocean ports. Not his work at Elgin (N. B.) .Besides the ceived returns from the exhibits of New
with the east Mr Peters told the story have become a sourre^f^nrnfi? pr?fltaJ>. y 1<91., After hl® turn to En8land lt; duties imppsed have remained practically only but aJlt*le more than thirty spiritual interest, many material improve-, Brunswick apples which were sliown herp. 
of a man he' knows who had a good faiS, faction^ the f P 6 a°d 6atla' 7™ 6°.ld and went through many trans- unchanged for forty years. During that Canada has built an unprecedented ments have been made in the past year. and afterwards at the Toronto fruit cv
and was doing wcll rn New Brenswu™ Êferrinc th t- vr U 'F** destroyed by fire in time the wool fodugtry has made com- "yrtem of transcontinental railways, and Dr- E. McIntyre waa able to be re- hibition. After all the handling involve!
but who caught the western to£r and Peters^iofoteJ m.t^h^6 t^î^011' Mr' ,1868’ Zhe 81t= 18 D°7 hy the paratiTel little progress in cheapening >a now contemplating the building of the ™oved from the hospital to his home on in this exhibition the Fameuse McIntyres
went away, l uce he fficaw in one o to hive a publicitv ramnàLn esril 80°d* WeTe>0U8e °f Va881e & the cost of its product and improving its Bay canal; while other big trans- Saturday. He ,8 steadily gaining, and it brought from $2 to $2.25 a box, or at the
th.. U U 1 ° . ro nave a publicity campaign carried down Co., Ltd. Methods portation projects loom in ,the near fu- 18 hoped will be able to take up his work rate of about a harrel tlwmurh' out of three crops, and has teun^condb and vdlageTT™ ovti-8 th^rovince^sJtoat 'Thcatrical8 for 6ome years’ so. far •%* “On the other hand, in the iron and ‘ure: So. that, so far as wheat-growing agmn soon fission merchants. Other grades broug:.:

lions very different from what he had ex- everywhere the people mijzht become in-i ? K remfmber’ were very Quiet m St gtee] industry, ‘the tariff rate has been : territory is concerned, and present and po- ^eVl A; Al Rutledge has resigned South- correspondingly High prices. These figure 
pected. Mr. Peters remarked that men terested in the work of boomimz t.hp nrov-1 occasional company m some cut every time a tariff bill has been writ-! Jent,al transportation facilities, Mr. Rut- Pton-Lpper Queensbup- pastorate after in the upper Canadian market in compev I
seemed to become dissatisfied here, be- ince. The large amount of develnnmeut • to be tbe rec?rd- : ten. Forty years ago the tax on steel rails iter ,w0,n d ‘° bav*: much warrant for ®e en years earnest and successful work, tion with the test apples the world can
cause in a rather easy way of going along, work which will be carried on in timnrov a'tt'i?'18/’ i?56, W' Eane^an-, ,£!?ni”rd j amounted to $17.50 a ton. today it amounts1 Predicting that we shall continue to'main- resignation is to'take effect at the produce are, he thinks, an excellent testi- . without putting forth special effort or ince during the next year or two will^ive <callm8 themselves the All Star LQ y gg The tame is true or meat of the ! the lead we have just gained as end of thm month. monial to the value of New Brunswick
adopting the best methods, they could employment to ' many men and enlarge : 8 I!* weekB-, Beason at other articles ip the iron and steel sched- T"! '? 6 c pef wheat exporter,” and Rev. A. N. Marshall, of the First church, fruit product!^—

’ not make money rapidly; but when they thef farmers' market He dws not now I ^ i n J°?n who8e old dmmg room ule and yet the iron and steel industry tbat tha‘ laad does not defend upon the Winnipeg, passed through the city a few,
went west they were compelled to work supply the market that he ha» and thcrJ hff ‘iurned ilnto a thcatre^. In Janu- hag not languished; it has not been de- chance o{ a couple of fruitful years. days ^ ago en route to Clarence (N; S.), Registrar J. B. Jones has received a ..
very much harder, endure greater hard- is therefore a great opportunity for a iry’ the? re‘urned for a short season, gtroyed and it has not gone to the wall. 1,1 1 b,s °ld home, to spend Christmas He re- ter from W. F. Hightower, of Sweetwat-:.
ships, and no doubt in many cases, such greatly increased production under profit- : yanergan’ wbo became very popular m £t ; the most compact, virile, fighting M AM V I IK Fl Y Tfl turna to tbf west this week. The work Texas, asking that an effort be made t>
as the one to which he referred, they able conditions ? P !Bt' J„ohn- and r<;tal]ned that popularity for force of all tbc industries of America to- iVIAM T LltStLT IU goes on well m Winnipeg. , locate some of the relatives of G. W
were disappointed in the end. Of course, in addition to all that might twenFy yearB’ t“lnkm8 th®Je was a good d jt bag Jong ago expanded its produc- 9FFK PIVtP HfllUflDC A “““‘“ter who recently visited Sussex Campbell, who died there recently leavii..-

As a very good method of beginning be done threaten new spirit of hotie end °P™,mg ‘ thealre ‘n 8t: 'J.ohn' leMe<l tion capacity beyond the power of the LIV,L ftUNUKb says the Church avenue house «4 worship some real estate. The writer said tha:
an agitation for better conditions in New enterprise at home, and secure the ad- A °u 8°utb< “re °J Kmg sq^;re American people to consume its output, INI QT QTPPi-IFM ■ !8 °^e best equipped church plants Campbell claimed 8t. John (N. B.) as his
Brunswick, Mr. Peters suggested a con- option of the most up-to-date methods a ?”d tbe Dramatic Lyceum. This. and is today facing towards the markets ^ 1 « CrnLIl to be found anywhere in town or city, birth place. Campbell, in his young -
venison of business men from all sections general publicity campaign should be be- ‘c™p^e °' ‘be drama, in whicli old St. o£ the world, battling fob a part of the Under the leadership of Bev. XV. F. Allton days, had been both a sailor and a soldiei
of the province, who might meet in St. gun. and the two government^ should Jo . tbeatreS°era spent so many pleasant trade of foreign lands where it must meet tiurI1f rs nf Qpu(lra| r.-iHrluter fee Ul® work pro8pers ™ every department. He enlisted in the Confederate army. He 
John or Fredericton, and go thoroughly unite in a more vigorous immigration nol- eV(fm«8 and sf3 “i™6 of,thJ be8t ac‘ors free competition or, as is often the case, hUmtrS iieVeral Candidates TOT Rev. D. E. Hatt has resigned the Dor- had lost an eye, probably while engaged in 
into the whole question of thé best meth- icy. This the convention could also urge ”,nd if”® '8b and Amerlf5nr) m, Pay adverse rates to enter the industrial Mayor— Election Fourth WedneS- ®be8ter pas‘orate, and will close hie work blasting. His complexion is described as
ods to be pursued to improve fanning with good effect , their favorite characters, was ojwned June fie|dg of its competitor. , , , tbere at ‘be end of January. He is going being ruddy and his eyes were of light
methods and get more fanners in the Co-operation in the various commuai- J?’ 1f7’ w,th «“hver s comedy of Money, “Whicf, course is the wiser one for our day in January. wea‘ again, where ho- spent several years blue or gray. He had dark curly hair, was
province, and also to arouse among the ties was also referred to as of great value , LaDer«an playing Alfred Evelyn; to ^9 The one that de- ______ ln. successful work, both as pastor and of- a.heavy build, and about five feet eight
people everywhere a greater feeling of in arousing public spirit and carrying on: ^"3?’ UaraD°U*la8’ and Mr' BnItln’ mauds the protection of profits, .the con- St. Stephen, ' Dec. ^Although the T8up8rmbendent: ,, v ™ Registrar Jones Would
cadence in the future of New Bruns- what is called a booster campaign. Mr. ‘,”ve8’_______________ •_______________  tinned policy of hot house growth of our annual date of the town ekdtions is on the!-i ® ttK ?’ G”nt wae H* «ty Mon- be pleased to hear from anyone knowing
wick. He thought this convention might Peters regards the present winter as a ’ " ’ industries? The stagnation of development fourth Wednesday in January there is al- d”j ,,He ^*6° supplying Petitcodiac of the man or his relatione.
be held under the auspices of the Pro- very opportune time to wake up the east, IN THE COURTS that follows where Competition ceases, or ready talk of some changes** the council î"4' the <fher fhurl*** ^ tb® Pa*‘ora‘Ç ;
vmcial Department ofAgriculture, but especially in the province of New Bruns- 111 1 nt VVUn,° on the other hgnd, the gradual and insist- board.. It is rumored thl Councillor î” , J1 8unday,h8 wll! The Vernon News, of Vernon (B C.;,
participated lnVby representatives of the wick. --------- ent reduction çf our tariff laws to a basis G. Hamilton will not seek re-elect on /„■ be »t Albert (N. B.) and will spend Christ- contains an interesting account of a doub:-
mumcip^B, boards of trade, farmers’ —— Probate Court. where the American manufacturer must Dukes ward, and that A. D. Ganong will i mî? Bt ^om® Tfuro- ' . ?r!ï£ntatl?,Vn Colm C MacRat.
and other organizations. If at such a con- The editor of the Maritime Merchant T ^ • . , meet honest competition, where he be a candidate for councillor in Kinra', • V‘ **" ^ctmore is encouraged m brother of k J. MacRae, of this atv,
x-enhon practical men, conversant with adds this note: In the probate court Monday the mat- muat «fovelop bis business along ward and Thomas Tool in Oneen» ng8i lus work at the Tabernacle. Sunday eon- and Mrs. MacRae were the recipients. M- |
their subjects, would open discussions on We desire to emphasize the suggestion - nrhriSTfjrüwriS^ w “"itbe be8‘ and most economic lines, where Whether the preeent councillors in these' grf?at"‘!>S are good’ attendance at the MacRae, who has bren manager of the
various questions and bring out a general made by Mr. Peters in the above inter-1 { ?8 r ® g' ' 7 d , f ' when he fights' at home to control his wards will seek re-election it is perhaus mld7eek Prayer meeting is large and branch of the Royal Bank m X croon for
expression of views, it ought to be pos- view with regard to obtaining the seti ^X^ ne Jhe IbTfo 0tt^.P' market he is forging away in the economic early to determine. It is probable how- 'stead,ly increasing, and the spiritual in- the last few . years, was recently transfer
able to effect an organization whose In- vices of men who are graduates of agri- m, , ’ o uL'J;n jiff v Septembe/’ development of his business to extend his ever, most of them will P ’ |tere8t 18 growing. Four converts have red the management of the branch in
fluence Vould be felt in every part of -the cultural colleges and have at the same 1911 and by ber wd! gave her ProPerty trade m t),e markets of the world. . Mayor -Dinsmore who has served th;r h*611 baP‘ized within a few months. , Nanaimo. The presentation to Mr. Mac-
province. working in harmony with the I time a practical knowledge of farming, £m0ng reU T,es rc8,dl'lg “ England- Tbare| “In my judgment, the future growtli of teen v'ears at the board tfo- last X, lîcv- J- H- Jenner, North Sydney, al- Rae was made by the members of the X'er 
fédérai and provincial governments, and to go up and down the country rendering.X^urovto^ nTrXX^th X W'*hm ou>' great industries lies beyond the seas, mayor, has proved to bX very1 efficient ways zealoua in moral reform, has been non Board of Traie, of which board Mr.
cutting out altogether anything suggestive such assistance as he mentions. Some ‘ P ™ I-et us approach the solution of the prob- [ officer, and will again be a candidate fo^ glven le«al authority to search the prem- MacRae was president, and was in the
of politics. , I three years ago or thereabouts, we made Tàrv.s of thL , fÜ T: L 'em involved with a determination to do'that office. candidate -or. iseg q{ Buspected |iquor sellers, and is <> » fully eqmpped leather traveling

Mr Peters pointed out some directions practically the same suggestion in these 'tration of thlt nnrtinn nf th fpLt * I what is right, what is safe and what is It is also rumored that J XV Scovil and: makmg the law-breaking fraternity uneasy. bag' Mf8' MacRae was presented with a
™h’ch thtye Ti*' ppp°rtlmlty for great columns. XVe also agrée with Mr. Peters hia ° he wm tLbJ e,state a°d reasonable,” concluded Mr. Underwood. J. R. Polley are aspirante and^ that ex- Whatever Mr. Jenner does lie does with b?autlful pearl Pendant by the ladies ot

improvement. This province imports al- that it is high time something were being I 11^7 uPE° ------------------—--------------- -- Mayor R XV GrhnW mav be fodJed no lack o£ determination and vigor. Sue- Vernon.
together tSk.much farm produce, dairy done in the matter of our vacant farms h Lretr ^ ^ P' IIMMfV rtTWnil fi by his friends to reek a scrond te™ as «ess to him in his war on “the gigantic -
produce and the like, from other pros'- One cannot take a drive through old scat- mV pr“tor', „ • yHUflU [IT/PChB II mayor second term y( crimeg- j —
inces. The conditions are also such that tered parts of the provinces today and sec ,,,3^ °- ‘be estate of Mary Geary, V ftlUtl M LULlInLU _____, ■ ■ ____________ .1 XVe had a pleasant call the other day M
farmers do not take advantage of op- dwellings where either the windows are JT?\ car^nter- al8J **n«n..«ré ... from Dr. E. J. McUan, a missionary of

portumties which they have As an il- boarded up, or else where only the old Rrm lie^e.l.o h”te8taff,’ lef.v‘,ng nrirril III ITTn 1 nT DDflllllPE DOIPCC IU the southern Baptist board. He is super-
lustration, he pointed out that recently people are left, without coming to the so^' Da“lel> £*ho subsequently died with- ULA|LI| IM fl I I h Aft H I I flLILt U Lit I lill ^ 111 in tendent of industrial work at Saki Wesr
the pork packers at Bt, John were unable conclusion that the conditions are ^ ld>:mg obtamedaclmmistration The DtflltH IH fll 1 L (Vi I ! 1 UUUVUL ' l,,ULU Africa. The mission htetion is twenty
to handle all the dressed pork that was ate and require our most serious atteu- h d , ,of Daniel (reary now ask for ad- nrfvr nninavii miles north of Lages, and the nearest raif

‘ Tfl OUST CEfllM ALBERT
James Parks; S. Y. P. XXV, Mrs. James1 P^sonaRy $i,000. J. Roy Campbell is proe- ______ ______ [mate is so trying that the louge^V™

'arba In the matter ef tk t t t n Hopewell Hill, Dec. 18—1 he following for missionaries is three years Mr and
Bury,1 there was aL tdjo^nW” heZrina ^f Sch°01 B°ard OvmideS His Veto of pricea fa™> prod”f f* asked Mrs. McLean, both of whom are New

New Glasgow, x s.. Dec. «Ms»*», «««tt - H.ace L frithin', Appointment as ^-^sETBdG

“;z EsSrws E EEEEE’EsE

cognition and was identified oniy by duVl^Sfe^J / P^Ct°r8' , r , , , l^ncipal in Hyde Park. from being burned last night. The flue b-i or hems^éfon. 7t » “x?” ***!
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MethodsFederal Commissioner Hears Claims of New Brunswick am 

A Nova Scotia Presented Here—Premier Flemming Say 
Dominion Government May Help on Other Side—Wha 
Nova Scotia Is Doing. RICHEPROTECTION'S EVILS

EARLIEST RECORD 
OF THEATRE IKB-'

Arthur Hawke*, special immigration oom- 
toieeioner for the federal government, ap*

in Nova Scotia. >, / : ;f v . j
J-art of Canada, arrived in the city yes- Mr. Bamstead said that the conference ! 
terday at noon and during the hours which had been a very satisfactory one and that ' 
elapsed between the hour of hin arrival the plane under discussion applied just as I 
and midnight he was given as much infor- well to Nova Scotia ai to New Brunswick, 
mation as possible concerning the right of Mr. Bamstead, who is the head of the 
New Brunswick to a share in the stream department of industries and 
of immigration flowing into Canada. in the obiter province, when 

Dunng the afternoon and late evening was being done in Nova Scotia, said that 
Mr. Hawke, was in conference with the with an expenditure of «30,000 tha prov- 
inembers of the government, Mr. Barn- ince had brought in nearly 3,800 settlers 
stead and Mr, XX llmot in the government so far this year. Last year the 
rooms, Church street, and their deliber- was more than 2,200 and of these the de- 
âtiona were continued until 1 o’clock thin partaient had kept track of more than 
morning. 1,700. These people include farmers, min-

Premier Flemming said after tile meet- ers and artisans of every class. Many of 
ung that very little could be given out as them came without any capital and in a 
xio concrete proposition had been made surprisingly short time owned their own 
either by the government or by Mr. houses and farms.
Hawkes, his commission being simply to Mr. Bamstead added that it was a mie- 
report, but that all parties felt after a take to preach that the late dominion 
general discussion that a very profitable government had done nothing and showed 
day had, been spent. Plain for working the reporter several attractive booklets 
out s better system of handling immigra- which the federal staff had published at 
tion were under consideration and he his request, setting forth the advantages 
thought that the conference would have of settling in Nova Scotia, 
good results. He felt free to say that in This morning Mr. Bamstead will aceom- 
event of a reorganization taking place that pany Mr. Hawkes to Digby and they will 
the federal government would be expected proceed via D. A. R. through the Anna
te bear the increased expenditure incurred polis valley to Truro, where the commis- 
in extending the machinery on the other sioner will inspect the Agricultural Col- 
side, while the provincial governments lege. From there Mr. Hawkes will go to 
would have to provide for more people Ottawa and will return to Halifax to take 
coming by increasing, the local staff and passage on the Canadian Northern steamer 
makmg other preparations. leaving Dec. 27 for the old country

Mr- Hawkq, said that he was hardly in Hawkes will remain in Europe for a 
a position to talk but that he had come and will then return to prepare his 
rather as a listener to gather ideas for his on the presentation of which his labors as 
report. His views, as far as he was able commissioner will be completed, unless he 
to go, are expressed in the two speeches is given a new appointment. >.

which he made during the day, as re» 
ported elsewhere m this paper.

THIS CITYis Gets a Bouq 
His Fiaimmigration 

asked what

i of Auk 
field in Boi 

a Witnc
. j

■

----------- „ grounds have been
ings UP Wlth concrete walks and

m

tel ’

5s* LOCAL EE Accused Clergyma 
a Sharp Knife 
He Got BandaJ 
tence of Havinc 
Which He Used 
Purpose.

ith V Boston, Dec. 24—Clirid 
Rev. C. V. T. Richeson, j 

trial charged with the I 

sweetheart. Avis Linnell,] 
ered from the effects of 11 
and the subsequent surgi] 
^Wednesday. His physicial 
their daily call that the! 

out of all danger, tliougl 
fined to his cot in his cl 

.Several bouquets of flow 
the holiday gift of his fia] 
Bdmands, were placed bed 

cot as reminder of the 0 
He will spend Christmas] 
^=ill have a specially d 
which friends have receiv] 

provide for him.
The initiative in any std 

appointment of a commise 
whether Richeson is ins] 
taken by District Attorn] 

I Pelletier says he does n] 
\ the minister's act on Wed 

Svsuch a. move; fl
quoted as saying that in] 
act indicated an abnormal] 

Regarding the allegation] 
has been retained by thd 
serve Richeson, Mr. Morsd 
denial. As to the story 1 
been a secret ceremony ba 
and Miss Linnell at wh] 
figured in the dual role] 
and officiating clergyman 
‘‘There is no truth in th] 
appear to forget that Mis] 
ytping woman of intelligej 
Would be silly to think ] 
dttpc her to that degree.*’] 
f it became known yestd 

^ucille L. Zeigler, roorara] 
*ell at the Young Women] 
pociation and an intimât] 
brought secretly before th« 
àeveral days ago and put J 
ffor her appearance as a ] 
ftrial. Miss Zeigler is on] 

most important witnessed 
j It was learned today ] 

on several occasions recent] 
the use of a sharp knife. ] 
■wanted to sharpen a pend 
cut a piece of leather from 
shoe.. Four days before ] 
perform the surgical oper] 
self he asked for and rec] 
of linen which he said ha 
to tie up a sore toe due u 
nail. This linen he use] 
when he cut himself W| 
ing.

Friends oi Philip J. McDowan,. who wus 
for some time employed with the C. P. J; 
in this city, will regret to learn that he 
is seriously ill at his home in North End. 
and not expected to recover. Mr. Me 
(towan has neen ill for some time, bit 
it was thought that he was improving, so 
that the news of his serious illness will be 
received with sadness by his 
quaint&nces.

|gp

S' Suggestions by a St. John Merchant Endorsed by a 
Halifax Editor.

numerous ac-
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Two Men who Wen 

Dory Landed on Si,

1m

Special to The Tew
Yarmouth. X. S.. Decf 

fishermen. John MacMinn 
Taylor, of Digby, who wej 
the schooner lx>ran B. S] 
reported to have perisheJ 
safely on Seal Island and 
here yesterday afternooi 
Hugh.
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Sri KID GLOVE BUR!—

USE HAWKER'S
'X
m Balsam of Tolu 

and Wild Cherry
Blow a New York Safe 

With Nearly $4,00lm
. : f- >«

Temperance Division Org-anlzed.
A'pnhlic temperance meeting was held 

in the Presbyterian church at Redbank on 
tile ft evening of Monday, Dec. 18. The 
meeting was addressed by Grand Wortiç 
Patriarch. Rev. R. H. Stavert.

At tile close of the meeting a division 
was organized, and the following officers 
iDetailed: XX'. P., John Parks: XV. A., 
Mrs. E. Mullin; R. S., Miss Annie Suther
land^ A. R. 8., Miss Myrtle McLean : 
financial secretary. Miss Martha Suther
land; conductor, Miss Frances Sutherland; 
treasurer: Miss Lena Parks; chaplain. Rob
ert Parke; I. S-, Mrs. John Parks; O. ti.,

: ÉÉ

New York, Dec. 25—(»i 
New York schools m bu 
on a safe in a five and 
owned by S. S. Kresge. ii 

/^v.^.ftAnd got away with nearly 
f The men entered by way 

drew electricity from a liv 
•te their drill and with 
easily blew off the safe 

A roll of carpet was fa 
Been used to deaden the r 

• 'plosion, and beside the ear] 
kid gloves which the bur 
ontly used to avoid detect 

D prints, which have recentl]
W #fld indictment of several a

m

m' Miner Killed by I. O. K. Train. It Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold•>

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.-

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD.T-r
ST. JOHN, N. ».£
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